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U.S. Army Restructuring Cuts 24,000 Jobs
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The U.S. Army announced it is restructuring
and removing 24,000 antiquated jobs related
to counter-insurgency and security force
assistance jobs that were created during the
Afghanistan and Iraq wars.

The cuts are a result of the U.S. military
modernizing and preparing for future
conflicts, adding around 7,500 jobs related
to air defense, counter-drone warfare, and
cyber operations.

The cuts are also partially due to recruiting
goals not being met. The Army recruited
around 50,000 personnel last year, failing to
reach its enlistment goal of 65,000 recruits.
The Air Force and Navy also failed to meet
their recruitment goals, while the Marine
Corps exceeded its enlistment goal last year.

The Army stated on X, “The #USArmy announced today changes to its force structure that will
modernize and continue to transform the service to better face future threats.… Under the plan, the
#USArmy will reorganize over the next decade to ensure it can deliver trained, cohesive and lethal
forces to meet future challenges in increasingly complex operational environments.”

The #USArmy announced today changes to its force structure that will modernize and
continue to transform the service to better face future threats.

� Learn more at https://t.co/0DYVk6JKvv pic.twitter.com/aakGn96R4n

— U.S. Army (@USArmy) February 27, 2024

https://apnews.com/article/army-cuts-soldiers-recruiting-shortfall-9f2f41cbe512f6330ce6008709e3435b
https://www.marinecorpstimes.com/news/your-marine-corps/2023/10/13/marine-corps-exceeds-its-enlistment-goal-by-21-people/
https://www.marinecorpstimes.com/news/your-marine-corps/2023/10/13/marine-corps-exceeds-its-enlistment-goal-by-21-people/
https://x.com/USArmy/status/1762506382962528320
https://twitter.com/hashtag/USArmy?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/0DYVk6JKvv
https://t.co/aakGn96R4n
https://twitter.com/USArmy/status/1762506382962528320?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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